
Creative Planning KS2



Day 1

Have you seen this 
before?

Who may this star 
be special to?

Where may you see this?



The Star of David is the religious symbol for Judaism.



What is Judaism?

Judaism is a religion

People who follow the 
religion of Judaism are 

known as Jews
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Facts and Origins

• Judaism is the oldest of the world’s four monostheistic
religions. 

• It originated in Israel 4000 years ago.
• Jewish people believe that there is only one God and he 

created the universe.



Do you know the name of the Jewish place of worship?

The Synagogue

Have you seen or 
visited one 

before?



The Synagogue
The Synagogue is the Jewish form of a church. It is the centre of the Jewish 
religious community. It is a place of prayer, worship, study, learning and a 
social centre where Jewish people come together.

Prayer services are performed by Rabbis in the Synagogue and Torah scrolls 
are kept there.



The Torah
• The Torah is the name of the Holy Book.

• It contains 5 books. 



The Torah
The Torah is the most important 
document in the Jewish religion. It is 
written in Hebrew, the oldest Jewish 
language and is the Jewish version of 
the Bible.

Jewish people treat the Torah with the 
greatest respect. The scrolls are kept in 
cabinets in Synagogues and are not to 
be touched by Jewish people 
worshipping God as they are said to be 
too holy. They can be read through the 
glass cabinets.



What is this 
called? 

Why is it 
important to the 

Jewish faith?



The Menorah
The Menorah is a seven branched 

candelabrum and is the oldest 
symbol of the Jewish people. It is 

said to represent the burning bush 
as seen by Moses on Mount Sinai. 
The end of each branch is a lamp 

lit by olive oil. The Menorah is 
used in the Temple in Jerusalem 

and in many Synagogues.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-
video/religious-studies-ks2-what-is-

hanukkah-the-jewish-festival-of-
lights/zm6d7nb

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-what-is-hanukkah-the-jewish-festival-of-lights/zm6d7nb


Activity Time

Have a go at creating your very 
own art piece based on the 

Jewish menorah. You will need 
to draw the menorah first on an 

A4 piece of paper and then 
create a stain glass window 

effect behind it. Once you have 
done that, you can paint or 

colour in your artwork. 



How many different 
religions are there in 

the world?

Day 2



What does this symbol mean?

This is the sign of the 
Islamic faith.  





• ABRAHAMIC – Relates to the Prophet Abraham.

• MONOTHEISTIC – Belief in One God.



• Belief in Allah as the one and only God.
• Belief in angels.

• Belief in the holy books ie. Bible, Torah, Qur’an
• Belief in the Prophets (special messengers).

e.g. Adam, Ibrahim (Abraham), Musa (Moses), Dawud (David), Isa (Jesus)
• Muhammad (peace be upon him) is the final prophet.

• Belief in the Day of Judgement...
• Belief in Predestination... That God has already decided what will happen.



MUSLIMS





https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-education-ks2-my-life-
my-religion-east-london-mosque/zmctvk7

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-education-ks2-my-life-my-religion-east-london-mosque/zmctvk7




Grand Mosque in Abu 
Dhabi



Shah jahan mosque in Woking – the first purpose built 
mosque in the UK, built in 1889.



Aylesbury 
Mosque



Central 
Mosque, 
London



Istanbul, 
Turkey



Activity Time
Create a mosque night light. 

You will need tracing paper/ card, black paper (optional), sellotape, 
glue and a battery-powered tea light. 

http://acraftyarab.com/2012/07/mosque-night-light-tutorial/

http://acraftyarab.com/2012/07/mosque-night-light-tutorial/


What can you tell me about this photograph?Day 3

What can you see?

What are they 
celebrating? 
How do you 

know?

Where in the 
world was this 

photograph 
taken?

What religious 
celebration are 

they celebrating?



This is a Hindu Wedding

Hinduism is the 
world's third most 
popular religion, 
with around 750 
million followers. 



What is Hinduism?

•Hinduism is the oldest ‘living’ religion today. Some say as it originates as 
far back as 4500 years ago!

•It originated in the Indus Valley Civilisation in North West India. Today that 
region is known as Pakistan. 

•The religious beliefs of the Indus mixed with later invaders to form an 
early form of Hinduism as it is practised today.

This is a picture of Varanasi –
Which is known as the ‘Eternal City’

This religious capital of India is situated
on the banks of the holy river Ganges. 
Hindus believe that it is presided over

by Lord Shiva.

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://perso.wanadoo.fr/bharat/hindouisme/shiva.gif&imgrefurl=http://perso.wanadoo.fr/bharat/hindouisme/shiva.htm&h=405&w=300&sz=121&tbnid=JsYZzXDx9Iq4cM:&tbnh=121&tbnw=89&hl=en&start=5&prev=/images%3Fq%3DShiva%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26lr%3D%26safe%3Dactive


A Map of Hindu India



What Hindus Believe…



Hindu Wedding Traditions
Let’s have a closer look 

at this photograph 
again…



What is this hand decoration called?

Medhi decorations.
This is a popular tradition for 

Hindu brides at their 
wedding. Have you seen this 

before?



Mendhi

Mendhi decorations originated in Ancient Egypt, 
when Egyptians

decorated mummies with henna. Over time, the 
tradition for

celebrating important occasions with beautiful 
henna body art

spread throughout Africa, India and Arab 
countries. 

Henna decorated
hands are now common around the world when 

people
celebrate events such as Divali, Eid ul-Fitr (which 

marks the end
of Ramadan) and for Islamic or Hindu weddings.



A bride’s female friends and family will often hold 
a Mendhi party before the wedding day. The bride 

and her friends decorate
themselves with intricate Mendhi patterns on 

their hands,
forearms and feet. Although Mendhi is usually a 

female practice,
in India, Bangladesh and Sudan bridegrooms are 

sometimes
decorated as well.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-
video/religious-studies-ks2-my-life-my-religion-
hinduism-nikki-hemal-marriage-hindu-wedding-

ceremony/zmqrkmn

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-my-life-my-religion-hinduism-nikki-hemal-marriage-hindu-wedding-ceremony/zmqrkmn


Activity Time
Making decorative paper Mendhi hands.

Instructions:
1. Draw around the hand 
template, or draw around 
your own hands, onto skin 

tone coloured
paper.

2. Cut the hand shape out.
3. Use a brown or red fine 

felt tip pen and your 
imagination

to create henna-like designs 
on the hands.



Today, we are going to read a story from the Bible.

Day 4



Have you ever gotten a telegram? Or 
a FAX? No? How about

an email? Or an “instant message”... 
Maybe not... Well, those

are pretty “old-timey” now. OK... How 
about a “tweet” or a “text”

on your phone? Yes? Great! Now you 
all know what I mean

when I say that someone has “sent 
you a message.”



Back a long time ago, before the Internet and phones (and even before 
telegrams) you could still send a message to someone by messenger.

A messenger actually hand carried a message from one person to 
another. Usually it was written down. But, sometimes, if the message 

was short and the messenger was trusted enough, it could just be said 
out loud to the person.



One day, God sent such a message. God sent a man named Moses to 
talk to a man named Pharaoh. Moses was to tell Pharaoh a very short 

message. It was, “Let my people go!”

Let’s find out what happens in this Bible story…
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zbsb9j6

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zbsb9j6


What happened when Pharaoh ignored the 
message from God?

Can you come up 
with a different 
action to help 
you remember 

each one of 
them?



What can Christians learn from this story?

God is 
always 

with you.

God is on 
your side.

God can help you along the way. 



Activity Time
Create your own Moses and the 10 plagues wheel.

https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2015/09/05/10-plagues-of-egypt-
wheel/

https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2015/09/05/10-plagues-of-egypt-wheel/
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